Marseilles, June 28th 2005

Ecological containers enter the CMA CGM fleet

Within the framework of its commitment to environment protection, CMA CGM has just invested in 400 bamboo flooring eco-containers.

These brand new containers meet a strong ecological commitment: implementing modern eco-conception techniques in order to avoid the harmful impact of container floorings production on rainforest deforestation.

CMA CGM has signed an agreement with the company Blue Sky Intermodal, firstly to rent two hundred 20’ eco-containers, secondly to buy two hundred 40’ eco-containers.

This action is part of CMA CGM’s policy in favour of environmental protection. It enables CMA CGM to commit itself and to innovate within its core business i.e. container transportation.

For more information on these containers, connect yourself on to the Group’s environmental website: www.cma-cgm.com/environment

CMA CGM Group ranks 5th worldwide with more than 180 vessels. Keen on protecting the environment CMA CGM Group has mobilized its forces to develop an environmental policy built around three core objectives : preventing any risk of pollution, developing alternative solutions to road haulage, developing an environmental culture in the Group.